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UNION HONORS
MEN IN SERVICE

Roll Containing Fourteen
Names Placed in Meet-

ing Hall

All glory to the lads who left the
case

To achieve the highest honor.
And to us?the left-behind's solace,

To be the humble donor.

An honor roll containing the
names of 14 members of Uarrisburg
Typographical Union No. 14, who

have left their machines and type
cases, for the training camps and the
front in France, was dedicated yes-
terday at the Union headquarters in

G. A. It. Hall, with appropriate ex-

ercises.
Mem hers of tlie union now with

the nation's nrmed forces are:

L. W. Wan baugh, Jr and Edward
AVan baugh, with Medical Service,
France; E. K. Kling, somewhere in

France; Corporal E. K. Snell and 11.
S. La.vsor, Signal Corps; Corporal J.

E. Hartwiek, Camp Meade; Sergeant

.lere McCracken. Newport News; G.

W. Swartz, Camp Greene, Charlotte,

N. C.; Sergeant Ernest Shaffer, Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., and First Lieu-
tenant Charles Thomas, C. W. Her-
man (Pickle), A. It. Fitzgerald, Fred
Koenig, Jr., Wm. Dwyer, all at Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

Among the former members of the
Union in the service is Walter
Shaffer, who is with the Lafayette

Eseadrille in Franco, and known to

readers of the Telegraph by his

frequent letters.

Col. H. C. Denting, a member
of No. 14, made the presentation ad-
dress and the roll was accepted by

Frank A. Sohmer, president of the

Union. Mayor Daniel L. Kelster, a
member of the union for mauy

years, was also present. President
Sohmer. in accepting the roll, said:

"To be the presiding ofllcer of
Uarrisburg Typographical Union No.
14, nt this time, gives me exceptional
pleasure. Inasmuch as the occasion
affords us an opportunity ol honor-
ing those of our membership who

have heard their country's call, and
have heeded the same. Also, those

who. no less patriotic, have been

called and were rejected for physi-

cal reasons.
"Having just listened to the re-

marks of our older brother. Col.
Deming, who has seen strenuous
times in previous wars, 1 ant par-

ticularly impressed with the sacri-

lices that have already been made

and convinced that before the ruth-
lcssness of autocracy becomes a
thing of the past, greater sacrifices
\u25a0will have to be made in order that
the principles of freedom may pre-

vail among a free people all the
world over.

"These sacriiices will not be made

l>y those alone who are going to

ihe front, but must, be shared by

tliose of us who remain to keep the

home tires burning. Our sacrifices
must come in the shape of conserva-
tion of food supplies, the buying of

Liberty Bonds, to which call our or-
ganization both collectively and in-
dividually have responded nobly,

having, according to International
figures, purchased in the neighbor-

hood of $200,000.00 worth of the
first and second loans, the buying

of war saving stamps and thrift i
stamps and generally along the lines ,
laid down by the government. j

"Our homes, our families, and all i
that we hold dear, is at stake in this j
terrific struggle, and as we have j
stood shoulder to shoulder in the
struggle to make our working con-
ditions better, so we will stand back
of our government in its supreme

effort to stamp out the autocratic
llun and his unspeakable allies.

I accept this honor roll in the
name ot Harrisburg Typographical
Union No. 14. and order it to.be]
placed on the wall of this, our meet- .
ing place, so that all may see that :
the members of Typographical j
Union No. 14 are 'Doing Their Bit"'
IMI that for which we are ill this!
struggle?Democracy and Peace. !

TECH HIGH BOYS
WIN STUDY POINTS

! Average of First Half of Year

Shows Gordon Hol-

land Leader

Averages for the first half of the
I year at the Technical High school,
show that Gordon Holland leads the'

I senior class with the highest aver-

I ages; Hugh Wells Is at the head
jof the jtinlors; Wilbur Crlswell

; stands flrfet in the second year class
j with Paul ltay having the highest
average among the 350 freshmen.

That the Tech students are doing
good work in spite of the war-time
conditions is evidenced by the great
many boys who are doing work
above 85 per cent, as a general aVer-

| age. First honors go to those who
J have an average of 90 per cent. or]
1 over, while the second honors lit/!

: between 85 and 90. While a number
j of the students work after school, \u25a0| in most cases they find time to do;

| good work. There are possibly more i
j boys working after school hours than I
lever before. The honor roll com-1
i pleted by Miss Saul is:

Highest Averages
Senior class, Gordon Holland; ju-j

i nior class, Hugh Wells; sophomore'
! class, Wilbur Crlswell, and freshman
I class, Paul Ray.

First Honors
Senior Class Charles Keller,

| Frederick Ross, Gordon Holland,
! John Bowman, Merl Kramer, Win-
| field Loban.

Junior Class Andrew Musser,
Hugh Wells, Lester Miller, Roy Dix-

| on. Ralph Lippi.
Sophomore Class Wilbur Cris-

! well.
Freshman Class?Harold Diffen-

| derfer, Frank Stewart, Earl Hand-
| ler, Paul ltay, Bernard Weintraub,
| George Beard, Paul Fickcs, George
| Rickenbacli. *

Second Honors
| Senior Class Glenwood Beard, II Fred Beecher, Ralph Brough.j
Franklin Koons, George Matz, Earl ISchwartz, Lawrence Weber, R. W. |

j Bogar, George Fisher, Abram Gross,.
Fred Henry, Ralph Stauffer, Walton

| Kerstetter.
Junior Class D. J. Ellinger,

i Wayne Hartmire, Bertram Saltzer,'
! Richard Spengler. Jay Gehrett, Har- j
jr.v Gum pert, Charles Herbert, Wil-!j bur Nisley, Joseph Wachtman.

Sophomore Class?Charles Atkins.
| Harry Carson, Blair Hefkin, Henrvj
I Klugh, Luther L&ndis. Edward
| Seighman, Ernest Baker, Ernest Buf-

j fington, Walter Fries, Edward Geist-|
j white, Arthur Helf. Nelson Hibsh-
i man. Robert Leiby, George Paxton.i
William Pleam, Harold Reinert, Cal-!

\u25a0 vin Frank, Robert Ward, Charles'
]Johnson.

Freshman Class?Earl Alexander,!
j Arnold Baumbach, Frank Goodyear,]

] Jacob Grand. AVilbar Halbert, George
j Hartman, Benjamin Huber, Meyer
Isaacman, Harlan Kline, Robert

j Marcus. William Murray, Alfred
? Ba likes. Francis Howard. George
! Rex, Charles Steiger. Wil.iam Stin-
i son, Latvson Venn, Vance Hartmire,

: Harry Siegmund, John Bissinger,
| Samuel Bloom, Daniel Burkholder.

Donald Reel, Alex Wleland, Bayard
Bowers, James Bossier. Wilbur Bow-
man, Vincent Brennan, Edward
Bricker. Edwin Wallis, Charles An-
drews, Ralph Earp, Clarence Frank-

\u25a0, enberg, Henry Funk. Stanley Fel-
| lows, Robert Gift, Karl Hoffsommer,
i Harold Klmniel, Leon lvamp. Dale
! Leathery, Harry Lelirman, Jack

j Meek, James Mitchell, Paul Mac-
Donald. John Roth, Harold Hallgren,
Richard Reese, Earl Rice, Johnj
Russ, Donald Colestock, Edward |
Keller, John Skane, Carvel Sparrow,,
James Stailey, Elmer Stoner, Wil'-i
lard Thrust, Fred Troup, Paul!
Wynn.

PLAY FOR RED CROSS
Sliippensburg, Pa., March 4,?The |

J Daphue Club will give a concert and j
j play, entitled "Pauline," in the Lyric
'theater on Tuesday and Wednesday,
'.March 12 and 13. The proceeds will
' go to the Red Cross.

,£ | .

Ir your skin 3
itches just use I Mi'i

! f |ji£

1 Resinol Ointment, with Resinol
Soap, usually stops itching instanily.

M Unless the trouble is due to some
\u25a0 serious internal disorder, it quickly

S and easily heals mo
(

St cases of ec-
zema, rash, or similar tormenting

. ~ .
? ? ?

skin or scalp eruption, even whenTor trial free, write Dept. 7-R. R- r ? ,
fool. Baltimore, Md. other treatments have given little

reiief. Physicians prescribe Resinol
extensively. Sold by all druggists.

jffMPWITTLCJBrnSr VIVER

WHAT YOU SURELY NEED
is a healthy, active, induatriooa liver. Small doaea of theae pills
taken regularly Insure that. You may also need a purgative
sometimes. Then take one larger dose. Keep that in mind;
it will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.

Geonia y* . SaMll PHI
?igntur |S||}

ROSY CHEEKS or^ HEALTHY COLOR Imitate* Iroa In the Blood. Pile or

itu which will be much belprd by CARTER S IRON PILLS

Forced to Change Plans

GERMANS AT TOUL
POSSESSED A MAP
OF U.S. TRENCHES

Attack Was Rehearsed Four
Times Before Charge

Was Made

By Associated Press

With the American Army in
France, March 2. (Delayed).

A plan of attack, including a map
of the American positions, indicat-
ing every dugout, which was re-
moved from the body of the Prus-
sian captain vylio led the recent Us-
suult upon the sector northwest of
Toul, shows how completely the
Germans prepare their raids ?if, in
fact, this was only a simple raid
not having as its ultimate object the
retention of a port of the salient.

The map goes into such detail as
to show every machine gun emplace-
ment, every trench and every depres-

sion in the ground within the Amer-
ican lines. At the bottom there is
simply a lino drawn, labeled "our

front line." Along this line are Ave
shaded portions, each marked
"nest."

Four rehearsals were held for the
attack, and the troops who made it
were specially picked from new ar-
rivals of fresh troops in the sector.
They were told that the Americans
were in front of them.

After the artillery had nearly lev-
eled the American position the Ger-
mans started out from their nests,
each of which contained forty in-
fantrymen, one lieutenant and three

pioneers to precede ihe Infantry and
live to follow it. The two. groups
upon the American extreme right
went around this flank and the
group upon the extreme left carried
out a similar movement there.

The two groups In the center had
planned to attack directly, but the
American defense changed all the
plans. When they were met by the
heavy machine gun fire from the
American lines they saw it would be
impossible to gain a footing there,
changed their directioji and followed
the other groups around the flank.
The duty of the pioneers preceding
the infantry was to clean up any

wire that had not been broken by

the artillery, while the pioneers who
followed carried large quantities of
explosives for the purpose of clean-
ing up the dugouts.

Official reports of the interroga-
tion of the prisoners taken by the

Americans show that all of them

did not believe Germany would win

the war. One of the men told the
intelligence officers he thought the
Americans, like the Germans, did
hot want to fight, but had to. The
officers quickly changed the Ger-
man's viewpoint by informing him
that all of the troops in the attack-
ed positions were volunteers.

One prisoner whose home is in

.German Lorraine said he thought
the Fatherland would lose the war,
but he hoped not. He knew nothing
about the Americans except that
they were in the war, the German
newspapers not printing much upon
the subject, he said, and being slow
in reaching the front lines because
of mail congestion.

This prisoner said he was con-
vinced that the recent strikes in Ger-
many were caused by a desire for
peace, adding that all Germany
wanted the war to end. He was cer-
tain that an offensive was coming,
but did not believe It would be
launched before April 1.

None of the prisoners had seen any
German tanks, they said. All of
them added they were glad to have
been taken prisoner, especially by
the Americans, because they believ-
ed they would be well treated.

Germans Under Sfal/.mann
The prisoners' accounts showed

that the sector opposite the Amer-
ican position was commanded by
General Stalzmann.

The correspondent talked with a
dozen of the American wounded in
their hospital cots. Every one of
them was anxious to tell of some
deed of heroism or other perform-
ed by his fellows, but displayed
great modesty regarding his own ex-
ploits. One youth, whose home is
near Savannah, Ga., and who look-
ed to be not more than eighteen
years old, told this story:

"I was in the front line when it
seemed like every shell in the world
started coming our way. Where the
Germans got them is more than I
know. I never believed that many
existed. One burst near where I was.

"A piece hit a fellow on the other
side of me who came from Texas.
The corporal picked him up in his
arms and" started with him for a
first-aid station in the midst of a
perfect shower of dirt and mud
which was being kicked up. I don't
know whether he ever got there or
not.

"By that time I got into a ma-
chine gun emplacement with another
corporal whose home is in Missouri,
leaving my rifle outside. .Things
got so hot we decided to try to get
to a steel shelter at the end of a
trench.

"The corporal went first, but a few
feet away a shell exploded almoston him and killed him. I stepped
out and saw that my rifle had been
blown to pieces. This left me de-
fenseless, so I started in another di-
rection hoping to find a rifle or a
pistol, because I knew the Germans
would be around soon. About the
same time a piece of shell hit me
on the left side and down I went.

First-Aid Station Wrecked
"A sergeant yelled an order forme to go to a first-aid station. I was

just approaching the station in the
rear of tw<> stretcher-bearing teams
who were proceeding, bent over, to
escape if possible the flying pieces of
shell, when a shell plumped down on
top of the station, exploded and wip-
ed it out. A piece of rock hit me
in the head. When 1 woke up some
stretcher-bearers had me, hauling
me over the shell holes.

"I've sure got to hand it to thosemen with the Red Cross on their
arms. They all worked like dogs
in that hell out there. They seemed
to have but one idea ?to do their
duty?and apparently cared nothing
for their own lives while doing it.
They were game right to the core."

In this connection it may be said
that there are a certain number of
men who wear the Red Cross whose
names are on the casualty list.

An artillery man from New Jer-
sey described what happened in the
gun pits.

"I was asleep in the dugout when
the fun began," he said. "We ran
>ut to the gun. The shells were

Spring ¥ T 1 £** The Overland-
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raining down all around. Then came
the order for a barrage, and we let
them have it. One shell hit near the
pit and loosened the logs overhead.
After that every time we fired the
concussion brought down one or
two logs. Mud, stones and pieces of
shell came in at the front. Five
spokes were knocked from one wheel
of the carriage and the gun muzzle
was nicked. Two or three men were
slightly hit and laid away at the end
of the pit while the rest of us kept
on firing.

Steel Penetrates Shield
"Suddenly a piece of steel came

through the gun shield behind which
I was and hit me in the shoulder.
About that time we were all carried
to the dressing station, and here I
am. I don't mind this wound, but
1 hope to the Lord it gets well soon
so that I can get back with my out-
fit."

All the infantrymen asked ques-
regarding the fate of their

comrades. Keen interest was dis-
played by all the men of the com-
pany commanded by the captain who
was killed. One of them said:

"He was a fine officer, and, be-
lieve me, he took care of his men.
Any one of the company would have
gone through hell at his order. We
will pay Fritz for that, if we haven't
already done so."

A Kansas man who was in the
fight said the last he saw of the cap-
tain he was kneeling alongside a
spitting machine gun and blazing
away at the Germans with his own
automatic pistol. "I saw him falli
fiat," added the pricate.

The captain was killed by a gun-
shot wound in the chest.

All the American dead now have
been buried in a little grave a few
hundred yards from the spot where
they fell. The German bodies alsto
have been collected and buried near-
ly.

T.R. DEAF IN ONE
EAR AND FACES

SLOW RECOVERY
Illness Leaves Handicaps, but

Roosevelt Will Resume
Fighting

New York, March 4.?With the
sense of equilibrium destroyed for
months, to come and permanently

deaf in his left ear, Theodore Roose-
velt will leave Roosevelt Hospital to-
day, and later In the week will go
to his home at Oyster Bay,

How serious the Colonel's illness
has been became known for the first
time last evening, when the final
I ulletiu on his condition was issued
by his physicians.

This bulletin also revealed that the
vigorous constitution of the Colonel
will not down despite his new handi-
caps. It was revealed not long ago
that the ex-President is blind in one
eye, the result of a Wxing bout, with
an Army officer, and It is recalled
that he was shot in the breast in
1!>12 at Milwaukee and suffered fe-
ver and hardships in the jungles of
Africa and South America.

The Colonel will keep his speak-
ing dates in Maine on March 28, and
also will fill other engagements.

Health t.'pnet In Brimil
"For the last four years," said the

final bulletin last evening, "Colonel
Roosevelt has intermittently suffered
from the after-effects of his Brazilian
exploration. This has not interfered
with his activities, which have been
above those of the normal man.

"The present acute attack has giv-
en us the opportunity to remove the
cause, probably completely, and we
believe from the rapidity with which
the incision has healed he is in an
unusually vigorous condition and that
he will speedily be in even better
shape than before.

"While this condition was being
treated, but not in connection with
this condition, he developed an acute
infection of both middle ears, which
necessitated an incision of both drum
membranes.

"The right ear recovered and in a
few weeks the hearing in this car
will be as good as ever.

"Subsequently the infection spread
to the internal ear on the left side
ai|d temporarily and probably per-
manently destroyed all hearing' func-
t!ons.

"It has also destroyed the static
functions in this ear, and some
months wil) ?pass before the compen-
sation for the loss of this function
completely takes place.

"In other words, it will be some
months beforte he will recover com-
plete control of equilibrium or be-
fore he will cease to find himself
dizzy at quick or unexpected emo-
tion.

T. 11, Determined on Mnlne Trip

"in consequence during these
months he ' must be cautious about
bis activities. He is bent upon keep-
ing his engagements to speak in
tyaine on the 28th of this month.
We believe, but arc not certain, that
he will be able to do so, on condi-
tion, however, that he rest as com-
pletely as possible beforehand and
that he exercises caution during the
trip itself.

"For the next fortnight he ought
to rest as much as possible, so that
he may recover from the effects of
the severe operations he has under-
gone."

It is understood that the physi-
cians have advised Colonel Roosevelt
not to gesticulate while speaking.

The Colonel's present illness was
not announced to the public until he
was about to be removed from Oyster
Bay to the Roosevelt Hospital. At
that time the whole trouble was de-
clared to have been an abscess, but
It was soon announced the trouble
was more deep-rooted. The ear trou-
ble became known, and operations ot
trie most delicate nature were per-
formed.

I The Colonel picked up rapidly fol-
lowing the operations, and a few
days ago it was announced he was
about to leave the hospital.
night's statement of the aftermath 0..

the operations indicates the serious
nature of the ailment.

"MRS. LAMB ENTERTAINS
Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 4. ?

Mrs. Mervin Lamb entertained at
knitting and cards on Saturday aft-
ernoon at her home in East Main
street in a delightful manner. About
twenty guests were present and
luncheon was served. In attendance
were Mrs. Samuel Segelbaum, of
Harrisburg: Mrs. Frank E. Wilcox.
Mrs. H. Albert Smith, Mrs. A. F.
Schafhirt, Mrs. R. Wilson llurst.
Miss Margaret Blackburn, Miss Joan
Sample, Mrs. Anna Keefer, Miss
Anna F. Eicock, Miss Martha Schaf-
hirt. Mrs. S. F. Hauek, Mrs. Charles
E. Brindle, Mrs. John Robertson.
Miss Anna Schroeder, Mrs. Samuel
E. Basehore, Miss Elsie Lenker, Miss
Maude K. Williamson, Mrs. R.
Byron Schroeder, Mrs. John Eppley
and Mrs. Lamb, all of Mechanics-
burg. Assisting Mrs. Lamb in the
entertainment of her guests were:
Miss Anna Schroeder. Miss Jean
Sample and Miss Martha Schafhirt,
of the younger social set.
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jljfeEvery Day More New Suits
Reminding Us of Spring

tl /fi/f \\V co ne trooping in almost faster than we can count them. There are
Aj [IV: \\j Eton jackets, pony coats, medium-length coats; coats in Norfolk styles
\ yll \\( at an g in a straight line from the shoulder, coats that fit snugly to the
\ I waist-line and flare out over the hips. Nearly all have silk over collars cut
\ \ \ in either the long shawl effects, or square, and many boast the chic new
\ \ \ vestees. Taken all in all they are a little trimmer, a little snugger, a little
\ X \ smarter than ever before.

. \nr\ Serge, poiret twill, silvertone, Irish Dent tweed, gabardine, wool pop-

X 1 yr-' lin, heather mixed jersey and checked woolens are among the reigning mate-
A\ rials.

**

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

The Bowman Millinery Department

Should Interest You Now .

the Glorious New Spring Silks!
Now more thali ever, £or wc show the smartest of hats, well Ami exquisite silks they are, in all their Springy fresh-

made, every hat a FINISHED HAT. Not quickly trimmed nc^ s a beautiful colors.
for the Easter rush, but every hat carefully made and trim- Among them you will find an abundance of all the Spring
med and at prices that arc no higher than cheap, showy milli- fashion silks priced moderately for all of your gowns, skirts
ncry t

and blouses.
And remember, silk is a fabric for which there is no military

Tailored Sailors in a Variety of or consci
"va,io n B"y with an easy conscience!

JVCW Novelty Shapes
%

A new weave much like a Louisine?plaids and stripes?36

We have a wide variety of these hats, smart and different j ' IK ' ICS wide. $1.59

shapes just banded with heavy grosgrain ribbon. The beauty Ninghai Chinese Pongee
of these hats is the unique shapes. You can get these hats A superb quality?even in weave and free from dust?34
in prices from $2.49 to SIO.OO inches wide, yard $1.59

Hundreds of clever Trimmed Hats at all prices. ** ? i *>i 1 XT i. ri ? j jo. ?

Untrimmed Hats in a wide variety of unusual shapes. rtarrisburg Made INovelty rlaids and btripes
BOWMAN MILLINERY IS THE UNUSUAL Monotones and multi-colors?36 inches wide, yard, $55.50

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor Chiffon Taffeta
1 A supple finish especially adapted to drapery?36 inches

t
yald ,0

Uur Annual March bale or Rockaway Hunt Pongee*
In the new sport shades-?36 inches wide, yard $2.50

Housefurnishings and China .

New Foulards

?36 to 42 inches wide, yard $2.00, $2.50, $5?.75
WILL BEGIN WEDNESDAY MORNING ?

,
Some of the Many Extraordinary Values Will be Quoted in ......

i^tiaKl-IVOOI
' Again the big favorite?plain and printed?36 inches wide.

To-morrow Evening's Store News yard $4.00, $4.50

Ruff-a-nuff
F I T t \u25a0 "\1 ' C a T A suiting of distinction for Spring and Summer wear?white *

lIPrP I I lirt I I In or natura '?36 inches wide, yard $4.0011V^1 1 A tIX ilt HI BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

these Shoe Specials
Odds and ends arc retreating before the incoming new I

Spring footwear. Nulinon, white, a new fabric in which has been attained the
The shoes listed below are exceptional values and ifyou perfection of high class French linen?36 inches wide, yard,

wear the sizes listed \tfe would advise you to take advan-
'

35^
tage of this dearaway.

, j Bedspreads
_4. Q \ O ! Hemmed crochet bedspreads?good medium weight, size
StV 74X86, each $1.50

Women's black cravenette top button shoes, 9 inch top, Hemmed crochet bedspreads well finished size 80x90.
Louis all-leather heels, Goodyear welt; all sizes. each .???????????????????? ;

$2.75

Women's kid button shoes, 9 inch top, Goodyear welt, Satin bedspreads?full double size beds, each $3.50
I ? I I ? ir> ->A ak k j.xaa -,/ A BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.Louis heels, in sizes 38, 3C,
Women's tan calf lace shoes, 9 inch top, Goodyear welt, T T
Louis heels, in sizes 2K.8, 3/3 8, 2/.C fIOUSC UiCSSCS
Women's dark brown button shoes, 9 inch top, Goodyear
welt, Louis heels, in sizes SAA, 7AA, 6A. A gathering of house dresses in all the desirable, colorings,
Women s novelty shoes, a few pairs 111 light colors, sizes including stripes and checks.
3B and 6A. _\ll s j ze s, including extra sizes. Prices range,

a < A $1.25 to $3.50
*ll I /

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

Women's black patent leather and kid shoes, button and A Th YMlfllt" O'f T \/\T C
lace models, high, medium and low heels, all sizes. 1 *AA WA 1V J V>Ul 3CIO

j -| mi Portraying the styles that will be worn with the new apparel
3.V lllis season, a showing of this make of corsets will be on dis-

Women's black kid shoes, button and lace models, sizes medium and stout figures, in plain and
BOWMAN's?Main Floor. fancy weaves and a diversity of colors to please the most fas-

tidious taste. High and low busts, short' and long hips ; back
lace. Priced at, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to $7.50

ft TV/*IV n \r BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

* ' 7 Pa " Yoa Wash Goods
"

1 *- x- Voiles ?with silk squares?36 inches wide, yard SI.OO
AF Gingham corded voiles?36 inches wide, yard 95?
NOW"' Voiles?with silk pompadour figures ?36 inches wide,

White voiles?with colored embroidered figures?36 inches
f and to bu y 'lt ]lcre - It is well wide, yard 59*.
_ known that of the extra values, Silk tussah?cotton warp with printed dots in various col-

this store secures the best. ors inches wide, yard 75c
Plain tussah mousscline?36 inches wide, yard ....... 59c

The following are a few good Habutai silk and cotton pongee?36 inches wide, yard, 85f*
examples: Ginghams?plaid and stripes?extra fine quality?32 inches

wide, yard 50e
Women's Thread Silk Stockings at $1 BowMAN-s-Mam Floor.

spliced hee,s and ° Copper

Women'. Thread Silk Slocking, at 90c \u25a0 no^rwfh"vfj^
Black white and colors, double soles, wide garter tops. Scam- copper boilers and cannot say when we may be able to dupli-
'ess - cate this offering.

Women's Fibre Silk Stockings at 69c lade °f heay y eauf copper. Prices, $5.25, $5.75, $6.2.1
. . , . . . , , ?. Androch Oven, will bake, toast and roast 75f.Black, whit* and colors, double soles, Wlde garter tops. Window ventilators, 9 inches high, extending from 34 to s<>

Women's Thread Silk Stockings (Seconds) Nkkd placed soap dish, wail use''.'.'.'. *. 1
at 89c Kitchen knife, aluminum handle 50f

Black, white and colors; double soles, high spliced heels; wide Paring knife, ebonized handle 10r
garter tops. Fish scalers .? 10?

.BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. BOWMAN'S?Basement.

3


